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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.31)
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL--SWEARING IN Or
MEMBERS.

The PRESIDENT: I am prepared to
swear-in the Hon. J. Cornell who was re-
turned for South Province at the biennial
election.

Hon. J. Cornell took and subscribed thme
oath and signed the roll.

The PRESIDENT: I have received the
return of a writ for the vacancy in West
Province c.aused by the acceptance by the
Hon. W. H. Kitson of the office of Cbhief
Secretary showing that William Henry
Kitsoa lias been duly electcd. I am lpre-
pared to swear-in the hon, member.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson took and subscribed
the. oath and signed the roll.

QUESTION-ALBANY FREEZING
WORKS.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: I, What amiount of capital has
been subscribed to the Albany Freezing
Works? 2, What is the amount advanced
to this project by the Government?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Infonnation not available. 2, Nil.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On mnotion by Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane,

leave of absence for six consecutive sittings,
granted to FEn. A. M. Clydesdale (Mfetro-
politan-Suburban) on the ground of ill-
health.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

Election of Hon. J. Cornell.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, WV.
FH. Kitson-West 44.39]: I move-

That the Hon. J. Cornell be re-elected to time
position of Chairman of Committees.

Hon. A. THONIS'ON: I second tile imulio'.

Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Dlay.

Debate resumed from the 25th Augusi,.

HON. 0. HI. WITTENOOM (Southi-East)
[4.40]: 1 should like to preface my remarks
with an expression of sympathy for those of
our numbher who lost their seats in the recent
elections. .1 should also like to wish the new
mnembers, IMr. -Heenan and Aft. Wood, a use-
ful and happy career in this Chamber.C
have already extended my congratulations
to theUL I)erlul11ily. In the few remarks .1'
have to offer on the motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply, I intend to confine
myself to nmatters mentioned in the Limiit.-
Governor's Speeh. Early in the Speech
rEeeite was inade to tile Premier's Confer.
onue. It is pleasing that the M1inister for
W~orks, M)r. Mfillingtoii, was able to go to
Adelaide at ver y short notice and do what
he could in the interests of this State. Weh
have reasoL to be pleased with the success-
ful efforts of the Premiers to recover some of
the money contributed by wvay of the petrol
tax. Judging by the remiarks of the Prime
M1inister, the Federal Government amp
lpa-ently intend to continute exp~loiting every
avenue of taxation as they have been doing"
in the past. We may not like the System o1'f
accepting grants fromn the Commonwealth;
they are too much like begging, but we shall
hava to continue to acept them. Last year
we received by way of grants from the
Commonwealth soinething like £900,000. As
all the States arie Olalnouiriag for grants, we
shall have to do the sane, even if this systemn
loads to uinification, which is the last thing,
we wish to see. I am afraid it will come to
unification uinless we go on pegging- away at
the Commonwealth year after year. I hope
that the Govermim~lent r'ealise the disabilities
being suffered by the farmers, more particu-
larly those in the northern areas, and I hope
that the assistance for them will he increased.
Provided rain comes vecry soon, the fariuers
will certainly get some relief from the in-
crease ill the price of wheat, but unfortu-
nately mnost of the farmers are so involved
that any relief they get fronm the enhanced
price of wheat, or most of it, will go to their
creditors. When visiting the farming area,
I have beeni struck by the numuber of very
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old horses in the teams used by farmers, and
also by' the large amount of worn-out machi-

iev. IHow some of the farmers have been
able to put in their crops under such diffi-
cult conditions, I am at a loss to understand,
a ad unfCortunately their difficulties will be
increased when harvest time arrives, because
anything in the way of stoppages, which
must occur through using ol(d horses and
worn-out machinery, will cause incalculable
loss. The farmers must receive assistance
from the State and from the Commonwealth,
and] that assistance should take the form of
lung-termk loans h~earing 110 interest, or Yen'
little interest. The Government have congr-at-
ulated thlemselves on the employment posi-
tion, So far ais T can judge, they have done
well in coping wvith the problem of unem-
ployment dur ing, the Inst three years. It is
pleasing to find that so few men arc 'in sus-
tenance or part-tune employment at present.
1)utring tlie week before last T listened to
speeches 1,y Government supporters i n an-
other place, and from them it appeared that
the policy of the Government is to
p~rovidle full-time work for all sus-
tenance men during the coming year.
Certainly no one will be more pleased
than I shall be if work can be found for
everybody, provided that at the end of
the thiree years we are not again faced with
a hopeless deficit, which would re-act tin-
favourably not only upon the unemployed
hut also upon persons in employment. I
should like to ask, where are the present
unemployed? I know that fanners try-
ing to get men to work on their places
cannot secure them. Recently I myself
tried to get a man, and although I was suc-
cessful in the end it took me quite a long
time to obtain one. Half of the men from
the Labour Bureau ore incapable of doing
farm work. As regards women and girls,
one can advertise in the Press until one is
blue in the face almost, but they' will not
leave Perth. They will not go into the
country. This morning I heard of a case
where a notice was put in the window of a
shop stating that a girl's services were
available, and I understand that hundreds
of people applied for this girl to come to
them for domestic Nvork. lPresuabalv she
goat a job. If unemployed persons and
sustenance workers applied to the Glovern-
inent for positions, they' should he told for
a start that they must go inito the country

for some of the jobs offering there. Even
married men should not be kept in the
city on work which is not entirely repro-
ductive. If money is to be found to place
everybody in work-and this will req-uire
a large amount-I hope a good deal of it
will he spent in the country for the pur-
pose of improving conditions among the
fanning community. There are railways
which could be built, thus absorbing many
men. I am one of those who have been
rather opposed to the reclamation work
being done on the Swan River. I must
confess, however, that when one goes out
along Mounts Bay Road one cannot help
admiring the difference this work has made
to the appearance of the city of Perth.
Moreover, mosquitoes have disappeared in
a most remarkable manner; they are not
anything like so had as they used to be
a Year ago. In fact, I have not seen a
mosquito net for over a year in the dis-
trict where I live.

Ifon. C. F. Baxter: The season has been
against the mosquitoes. That is the main
thing.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I repeat, it is
quite a long time since I have seen a mos-
quito net. Undoubtedly the pest has been
minimised to a large extent. I hope the
Government will not proceed further with
reclamation work either at the Caiiseway
or further down the river-I saw in the
Press recently that more reclamation work
is to be done in the latter locality. So
much reclamation having been done at the
Causeway, it should stop now. I would
be sorry to see any more work of that
kind carried out further down the ri'er.
While I would not like to see a great deal
of money spent in the city, I am certainly
not opposed to the construction of essen-
tial bridges and public works there-pro-
vided they are essential. The girls' school
to be opened this week, it has been ascer-
tained by Mr. Thomson, has cost some-
thing over £70,000. 1 a eree that that
school is an essential work. Unquestion-
ably it is a fine building. I have heard,
however, that extensive swimming hath4
are to be added. That I consider would be
wrong, especially as the school is
within a stone's throw of the river. Like
other members who have spoken in the de-
hate, I am strongly of opinion that a new
building should he erected to roof the
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Agricultural Department; but before that we know to be a success? Apparently there
is done I would like it to be dell-
nitely ascertained, onice for all, whether
a sufficiently large block can be
seured for the erection of buildings
of this kind as they are required. It would
lbe ab~solutely crimi :nal to go on Putting up
separate buildings on blocks just largO
enough to hold one set of premises. Every
effort should he made to find sufficient land
to carry all the G overnent buildings re-
quired.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson: What about raising
the high~dt of the present hbuildings?

Hon. C. 1-. WITTENOOM: That might
serve, but even then a huge block of land
wvould be needed. Suich a block should
have been secured ever so long ago. There
has been lack of foresight on the part of
successive Governments. One of the most
substantial monuments of lack of fore'
sight in Western Australia is the railway
commnunication between Perth and Gerald-
ton. Th the early nineties, when the Mid-
land Railway was finished, the coi-
liany ran it for a few years and
lost a considerable amount of money.
If I remember rightly, the railway was then
offered to the Government on reasonable
termis. The Government then should have
bought the line and built feeder railway s
over the country throughI which teWna
Bills line now runs. For ManyI year. h
Midland Railway Company p)aid no divi-
dends. It only started to pay dividends ater
the Wong an Hilts line had been constructed.
Ceraldion, as the result of the Wbnin
Hills railway, lost most of the northern
goldfields trade, which, instead of going
through tile port of Geraldton, wvent from
Perth ever the Wong-an Hills line. The
Government built the harbour at Gernldton
-too late, of course. Had that harbour been
constructed prior to the Wontran Hills rail-
way, Gcraldtun would now lie a happy,
prosperous, floul'ishling town, and the de-
centralisation policy for which we are all
looking would be well in operation. Re-
cently I wvas told that even the Gcraldton
harbour is not wholly at success, that shipt
toasters are dissatisfied withl it. I think I
remember that when the harbour was first
opened, a couple of ships-somec of the very
first ships to come ill-were damaged not
outside the harbour but inside it. What is
it that is wrong with Western Australian
harbours, except that at Fremantle, which

are no intricate problems connected with
the Geraldtou harbour, which has been built
in a pertfectly good roadstead, one protected
by Point Moore andl a thoroughly well-
defined line of reefs except in the north-
wvestern aspect, where it is op)en to strong,
winds and swells. InI the case of Geraldton
the engineers employed may not hlave beeni
expert harbour engineer;, though probiably
good road or bridge engineers. Whatever
happened, they built a harbour whiich appear-
etitly is not a success. Being Western Aims-
traliain horn, I am somewhat ashamed to
say I have never been to Bunburry. True,
I have seen Bunbury on my way to Collie
for the purpose of inspecting machinery.

Eloa. J. 'Nicholson: You hlave niever been
to the -Mecca of Western Australia!

Hon. C. H. WITTENQOM: I hope in
the neat future to hlave a look a~t Bunbury.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Better make a ilI-
grimage there as soon as possible!

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Anyway. I
und~terstand that the same thing as applies
to Geraldton applies also to Bninbmmrv.
Everything seems to be wrong with Bun-
bury harbour, from wvhat I have been told.
It is stated that Bunburv harbour is silting
I;]), and that unless dredges are kept emn-
ployed, there willI speedily be nohabu
left. It is also stated that unless a bigger
dredge is sent there, the harbour will be
lost altogetller.

Hon. L. Craig: Your infominition is about
three years old.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The informa-
tion was given to me wvell within three years.

Hon. L. Craig: Yes, but it was three years
old when you got it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Bunbury har-
bour app)ears to hauve been built without
the advice of an expert harbour engineer
being, obtained. Stich an engineer might
have got over the silting which meanlfs the
expenditure of a terrific lot of money on
the harbour. Surely thle Governmient could
get hold of a harbour engineer wh-lo could
step the silting, or scheme, out another
harbrntr. As we know, both Geradlton and
Bunbunry need harbommrs In cite seasonl
Ceraldton sent away 2,000,000 bags of
wheat, and Bunbury sent a way at large qluan-
tity of wheat besides other exports such
as timber. As regards Albany harbour, I
an, indeed pleased to be able to state that
up to date the mistakes which I have men-
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tioned have not been made there, the reason
being that nothing has been (lone at Albany.

Hon. A. Thomson: And that is the only
reason.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: At Albany
the shipping is served by a couple of old
Jetties-very old jetties indeed. In the Ion"
jetty one sees hardly' a 1pi1e Which has ntt
been duplicated. Certainly, though, the new
wing, is all right. The Albany jetties can
berth five vesseis with drafts up to 32 feet.
The lowest depth is that alongside the town
jetty, 2.5 feet. At pre -ent, therefore, facili-
ties at Albany are ceomlparativelv satisfac-
tory. Neverthieless, the Albany harbour,
like our other harbours, requires a great
deal of msaintenanlce, wvhich represents a big
drag on the railways. The Albany jetties
will not last much longer, and meantime will
eost a. considerable amnount for renewals.
That is a point which must receive care-
full coiisideration, as shtipping at Al-
bany is likely to increase very fast
indeed. The freezing wvorks which will
be opened thlere shortly wvili certainly
attract a good deal more tonnage as the
years go on. The same factor will mean the
iopenling-Up of a great deal more land in that
district. Thousands of acres of new land
will be .needin- superphosphate. There is
no doubt that before long- one of the super-
phosphlate comnties will lie erecting work,
there, as has been (lone ait Bunbury.

Hon. L. Craig: You mean thLit von
holie s0.

laon. C. H. WVITTENOOM%: I say so
detinitely. Of cougrse we know that it will
not be long before bulk handling, facilities
will be available tor that port as well. I
hope the Governmnen t willI give careful con-
sideration to [lie future of this harbour. I
do not suggest that all these improvements
should take place at once, but that an
engineer should be sent there to plan out
facilities, such as wharves, which wilt cope
with the extra shipping we know will come
along. There is no problem whatever at
Albany, no silting or big swells. I said
there had been no dredging. As a matter
of fact, a dredge did conic to Albany onl its
wayfl from the Eastern States to Fremnantle
16 Years ago. It dredged the harbour to .32
feet, and I eali tell members that the liar-
hour is still 32 feet.

Hon. J. J1. Holmecs: The entrance is only
30 feet. is it not

lion. C. H. WITTENOOM: That is quite
wron!!. It is one of the finest natural bar-

hours in) the world. What is needed is a
comprehensive scheme that will provide for
improvements in a small way at first-some-
thingr that will provide facilities for a couple
of ships to begin with, and will allow for
berths to be added from time to time. Nowv
I want to refer to the position of vernm in
this State, more particularly dogs and foxes.
The reason I wish to refer to this matter is
that, as far as I can gather, the Government
intend to do away with the bonus on foxes
altogether and to reduce the bonus on dogs.
I hope that is not the intention of the Gov-
erinment because the mortality aniongst
sheep and lambs from the depredations of
these vermin is growing- worse every year,
and if not checked will interfere a great deal
with the growing fat-lambl industry. 3,lemi
have complained that they go onl to their
blocks in the morning, and find from five to
ten lambs destroyed. The only way to deal
wvitb these pests is to retain the present
bonus or to increase it.

Hon. L. Craig: Taxation would have to
be increased.

1-on. C. H. WITTENOOMI: But not from
the farmers and lpastortllists. A few years
a tgoplastoralists used to pay a tax of id1. on
tile un'improved N-alue of the hiand and
farners a halfpienny' . That brought in a
big sian of money to pay these bonuses.
Later, wvhen the depression came, the farm-
crs could not afford to pay and the amount
was halved, with the result that fewer
scalps camne in. ILater the tax was raised
and more scalps were secured, which shows
that the only way to dleal with the animals
is by getting the motney fronm somewhere
and rewarding those pe ople who bring in
the scalps. It should not be left wholly
in the hands of the pastoralists and farm-
cr5; that would be wrong. It should be
a national matter, the money coming partly
from the State and partly from the Federal
Government. The reason I suggest a con-
tribution from the Federal authorities is
this: Some years ago the reward for dogs'
skins in the Northern Territory was 5s.,
wvhereas in Western Australia it was £1.
The consequence was that hundreds of
.skins caine fr-m the Northern Territory
to this State and we were thus paying for
the destruction of dogs in Commonwealth
territory. Referring to the fat-lamb indus-
try' . I should like to say that it is going
to become increasingly important with the
passage of time. The year before -last
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140,000 sheep and lamnbs-nearly all lambs that we have not asked for any. But Y
-were sent away. Last year the season
was not quite so good, and it was antici-
pated that fewer lambs would be exported.
It was expected that about 70,000 would be
despatched. Nevertheless, by the end of
the season 170,000 had been exported.
mostly lambls. Everybody knows that these
lambs have had a wonderful reception in
the markets abroad, and have been favour-
ably compared in every way with lambs
from New Zealand and Victoria. I men-
tion this to imnpress upon members what
an important industry this is, and to point
out that there is no doubt it will
develop into one of the biggest export in-
dustries in the State as time goes onl.
Amongst other things its growth wvill cre-
ate a market for our surplus stock. It
will also create a demand for labour, not
only at the freezing works, which will
employ iiaaly men, but on thle railways, and
will provide employment for lumpers,
truck-drivers, and, in fact, for people of
almost every trade. The growth of the
industry has done a great deal for New
Zealand. If these works at Albany are
developed, as I din sure they will be, itj
will increase the value of the land down
the Great Southern and even in the south-
wvestern areas. It has already increased
the value of land in the vicinity of Albany.
People will be induced to come from the
Eastern States to Western Australia, where
they will be able to make their horns0
under climiatic' conditions such as exist
only in the southern parts of Western Aus-
tralia. Initial difficulties in the growing'
of suitable pastures have been overcome as
a result of experiments carried out by the
farmers from Geraldton to Albany over a
long period, butl more could be done, and I
suggest that an experimental farm should
be established chiefly to afford farmers
some knowledge of crossbred sheep, and
the development of pasture. A farm; of
that sort could be established at Aft. Bar-
ker, which is in a favourable position, and
which I feel confident is going to he the
centre of a great lamb-producingl area. I
want now to refer to the Albany freezing
works. Last week a member in this House
tabled a question a~s to how much money
had been supplied to the freezing works,
by the Government. The answer, of course,
was "Nl"and I canl assure members

have pleasure in informing that hon. meni-
her that we have asked the Government
for someting-not finlance-and the Gov-
ernmient have given us assistance Within
reason. I take this opportunity of expres-
sing the appreciation of the directors of
the services rendered by the Minister for
Agriculture (Hon. F. J. S. Wise) and the
assistance given to us now by the Transport
Board.

Hon. L. Craig: I am not sure you arc
not accepting anl office of profit.

Hon. C. HI. WITTENOOM: One of the
chief difficulties in connection with the trans-
port of lambs which we have experienced
has been that of moving them from the
farms to the freezing works, and in this re-
spect I amn going to quote one instance-
although there arc others-thatt of the trans-
point from Borden and Ongerup. These
towns are approximately between 72 and 80
miles from Albany. The road is perfectly
good and the conveyance of the lambs by
motor lorry involves a journey of about
four hours. By rail, however, the distance
is 1:32 miles and the journey takes as og
as .12 and even at) to 16 hours. We applied
to the Transport Board for permission to
convey the stock by road and having been
granted permission, the difficulty was pnrtly
overcome. *This the directors of the freezing
works appreciate very much. It was recog-
nised that it would take two or three years
to build the necessary trucks owing to the
distance of the Midland Junction abattoirs
from the port of Albany, amid consequently
the people of the Great Southern have been
rather shy about going in for the raising
of lambs. Anyway, we are very pleased
with the encouragement we have received
and with the promises of support. The
works at Albany will begin operating on
Mlonday, though, of course, we will not re-
ceive the number of lambs that, under better
conditions we might have expected. An-
other matter I wish to bring under notice
relates to hospitals. When the hospital tax
was imposed a few years ago, it was gener-
allv' thought that there would not be any
need for further begging. What do we find?
Take the Albany hospital. It is on entirely
Government institution, butl the position
there is about as bad as it could possibly be.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is one Of the worSt
hospitals in the State.
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Hon. C. HL. WITTENOO'W; That is quite
true, though it is not the fault of the staff.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: It may be the worst
in the southern portion of the State.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:1 The few
wards that are there are totally unsuitable,
while the quarters for the staff are worse.

Hon. A. Thomson: The building is en-
tirely out of date.

Hon. C. H. Wfl'TENOOM%: It has not
been altered in any way. The Lotteries
Commission, consequent upon an application
being made to them, have given us £1,000,
but that is insufficient. The hat is still
being passed round, as we require another
£C1.090. A little while ago, an appeal was
made, known as Stew Sunday. We were
asked to forgo our roast duck and put the
difference into the fuind. People all over
thie place were invited to do this, but only
a paltry amount was raised. This shows
that people object to paying the tax and
having the hat passed round toe. In all the
circumstances, seeing that our hospitals must
be maintained, the only way out seems to be
to increase the tax. When the hat is passed
round, it means that only a few people sub-
scribe, and the rest glire nothing. I Wish to
make one or two remarks about the position
of pastoralists. From My experience, and
information I have gathered, I should say
we are passing through one of the worst
droughts ever known in Western Australia.
It extends from below the fLower Murehison
to the Kimiberleys. 'Most of us, except young
members, will remember the bad drought of
1801, and also the bad one of 1914, but the
losses which growers have sustained this
year are greater than were sustained on
either of the other two occasions, despite
the fact that the stations are better divided
up, have more wells, and are probably bet-
ter managed. In the case of one station
which shore 18,000 sheep last year, the
owner Nill be satisfied if he can shear .5,000
this year, and half that number will be
shorn at the wells on tarpaulin sheets. There
are many stations between Yalgoo and Cue,
where the comparatively few sheep are shorn
at the wells on sheets. The said part is that
in many instances station-owners hare been
breeding up somec of the finest flocks in
Australia for the past 30 or 40 years. They
have been doing their best to save their
flocks, and have spent thousands of
pounds on chaff7 oats. Mcggitts nuts
and the like in the hope of saving

a fair- ])ercentage of iheir well-bred
Sheep. Unfortunately nearly nil the
pastoralists arc suffering in tile sinie wvay,
somc miore acutely tha n others. When the
drought is, over, it n-ill be diffielt to buy
sheep with which to restock the properties.
Ill normal times there art, stupposed to be
5,000,000 north of Geraldton, hut it is sug-
gestedl that only 3,000,000 are nouw left.
That may he an exaggeration.

Ron. A. Thomson: I do not think it is.
Probably not more than 2,000,0010 sheep are
now left up there.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:1., It is sug-
gested that two-fifths of the number have
dlied. We know there has been -reat mor-
tality amiongst Canners' flocks in the southi,
owing to tile late season and] lack of water.

Hon. ER 1-1. Angelo: The _rTeate.-t hisses in
the North have been aIILOnlg".t tile eWVM.

lion. C. H. WITTENOOMI: We know the
Government are giving this matter very
grave consideration, and are wiorking in
conjunction with the Pastoral ists' Associa-
tion, who know all the deotails. They are also
providinge cheap freights on the railways
and steainere for the transport Of chlaff, Oats,
Meggztt's ntsk, etc. That help is imch ap-
preciated. I do not propose to suggest what
the Government should do. I take it each
case will be considered on its merits. In
sonic istance's, rents will have to he re-
iniittetl. and some pastoralists will have to
a pplv for assistance frozit the Ag-ricultural
Bank. Mr. Piesse referred to ni certain
apparatus which is attached to motor cars
with the object of limiting their speed to 45
miles per hour. Mfany accidents, collisions
and( the like have occurred recently through
lpeople execeeding a reasonable speed limit.
[ am in accord with what iMr. Piesse said on
the subject. The other day T travelled from
Katanning- to Wagin with himi. His ear bad
this apparatus on it, and I found the speed
quite fas-t enough. I suipport the remarks
Mr. Piesse made about the Albany High
School. The institution isz a ,'reait credi t to
the headmaster and staff, and the people of
Albany- are fortunate in having suich a good
school in their midst. I arn strongly in
favour of hhr,-h schools. I hope thait when
mnoney is available one will lie e'4ahlislied
ait Narrogin. The position there is an
ideal one. and the climatic conditions
are all that could he desired.

Hfon. J. -Nicholsn: What aliout Katan-

39.9
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Hion. C. Hf. WITTENOOM: That is only
a hundred miles from Albany, and already
many children from there go to the Albany
school.

Ron. H. Ar. Piesse: There is no water at
Katannfing.

Hon. A. Th1omison: And] there is not much
at Narrogin.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMI: Places along
the Great Southern railwaY line, with the
exception of Ilagin, are in a terrible state
for want of water. ]:)ingel ly was in a had
way last Year, sad wil II e in a dreadful con-
dition this year if sufficient rain does not
full. Not only is there very little. water
there JIow, bitt such water as there is, is bad.
Last year Narrogin was practicallyv on its
beami ends, and the town was almost at a
standstill for lack of: water. Albanyv is waell
provided with good water, but the pipes are
not big enough to convey' from the reservoir

~ll the water required hy the town. The
scheme is also ovei-eapitalised. The Govern-
ment should render to these people all the
assistance they possibl 'y cazi. I was in
Rn tanning the other day and had a look at
the damn. Thc capacit y of the (lain is
32,000,000 gallons, but it tad only 2,000,000
gallons in it w-hen I saw it, although we are
almost at the commencement of our summer.
What the town will do during the ensuing
summer I do not know. I know, what things
were like there at the end of last summer. It
is not for mie to make sug-gestions to the
Government, but I dto think these towns
should all he considered by the authorities
in respect of their wlater supplies. When
there is anything in the way- of a shortage
of wvater, these towns suffer very much. I
hope earniest consideration will be given to
this very important matter'.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.25]:
I wish to associate myself with the senti-
mients that have been expressed concerning
his late Mfalesty, King George, and our pre-
sent Sovereign. I also desire to offer myv
sincere congratulations to Mr. Drewv upon
his return unopposed for the Central Pro-
vince. I congratulate the new miembers upon
their election and syipathise with those
who were defeated. I also eong-ratullate the
Chief Secretary, both upon his return and
his elevation to Cabinet rank, and congratu-
late Mfr. Cray upon his being made Honor-
afl' Minister. My first reference to the
Speech will be in regard to the mining in-

dustry. The Central Province shares with
the Kalgoorlie field in the revival of the
industry. It is causing a g-reat deal of
activity. and prosperity on the Mlurchison.
Iwish to quote from some remarks of Pro-

Lessor Whitfeld, Vice-Chancellor of the
University. These appeared in the "West
Australian" of 5Pth August last. The Pro-
fessor is quite outside polities. His record
showvs that he has a thorough knowledge of
the indutity, and his opinion should be
accepted without question. He says-

There is no reason to suppose that more than
a very small fraction of Westcrn Australia's
gold has yet been discovered. I. cannot Iwlp
thinking that if Signor Mussolini, Herr Hfiter,
or Mf. Stali,,lad control of our goldfields they)
would produce a great deal more gold than we
arc pr-oducing from themn.

In. the first instance we have a great deal of
waste and inefficiency in mining saunce. Un-
fortunately, it is far easier for inincowners to
make mioney out of company promotion and
share-dealing than out of the gold actually pro-
duced. What seems to he required here is some-
thing on the lines of Canadian legislation of
1.930-a1. 1 understand that about thuit timec
Canada w'as badly infested with ''wild cis
and the mining industry was consequently in
very bail odour with the investing public.

Until a few weeks ago I had not miet the
Minister for Mfines (Hon. S. IV Mfunsie),
hut on that occasion I aep1 ted an invitation
fromn the ex-Chief Secretary to meet Mr.
Mtnisie at Wiluina. I have watched the
career of that hon. gentleman, and heard
him speak on that particular tonr. I think
the opinion I have formued of him is stared
by a great many other people. In the
Minister we have a mai a who0 pays a great
deal of attention to thc department and
understands a great deal about the industry.
I believe lie is genuinely desirous of doing-
the host he can for it, and for the State.
No matter how much hie knows about the
in dustrY, or how%% great his interest in it miay
be, I feel that the remarks of a malt like
Professor Whitfeld should be taken notice
of by the Mfinister.

Hon. J. Cornell: Put not Your faith in
professors.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Since Professor
Whitfeld made his report, the manager of
one of the mines on the Golden Mfile, Mt.
McGeorge, has made a contribution to
the controversy. Although he criti-
cised some of the proposals set forth
by Professor Whitfeld, he gave exlpres-
s;on to several constructive suggestioins.
It does seemi right that whlen, the can-
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dition of the industry is prosperous, atten-
tion should be given to mrinimising the
number of dreadful accidents that occur
in the industry. I have listened with great
interest to speeches delivered by Mr. Cor-
nell in this. Chamiber, and I am nlways
prepared to give him credit for the years
lie has given to the study of miners' com-
plaints. The g-oldinining industry has
been, and still is, a great asset to Western
Australia, but I believe the Minister for
Mines has not sufficient time at his dispo-
sal to go into these phases adequately.

lion. A. Thomson: What are his officers
for?

lon. E. El. H. HALL: It mighit bie sug-
gested that we should secure the services
of a competent commissioner to inquire;
into these matters. It will be remembered
that one was appointed fromt overseas sonie
years back, and his report was of consid-
erable value to the industry. Now after a
lapse of years and the report of Professor
W~hitfeld that the auriferous belt has not
been subjected to a properly exhaustive
examination, the time is ripe for a thor-
o)ugh investigation regarding the latent
possibilities of the goldfields areas. The
ne-xt matter dealt with in the Licut.-Gor-
ernor's Speech is almost as important as
that of mining, and certainly affeets a very
large area. I refer to the Northi-West.
There are members here who directly re-
present North-West interests, but f hope
that I will be permitted to express niy
opinion that there is urgent necessity for
something to he done immediately to open
up and develop that huge territory within
our State. We know what is happening
in connection with Japan, and we realise
that for years we have been told that un-
less we take steps to open up and develop
the North and North-West, soineone else
will step in and do it for uts. I believe
the task is too big for any State Govern-
ment, And it is high timie7 that some en-;
deavour was made to interest the Coon-
monweaith. That is not a new suggestion,
and probably I will be told that the Coi-
inonwealth Government have not made
much progress in the Northern Territory,
although they have spent millions of
pounds there. I wish you, 'Mr. President,
could he heard on this subject, because you
have travelled and hare met people with
caipital. The pastoral industry has b~een

referred to already by various speakers,
and there is 110 need for me to stress its
importance. As the Central Province in-
cludes somec of the finest pastoral country
in the State, I certainly have a right to
refer to the plight of' those engaged in the
industry, ' particularly those operating in
the 'Murchison. I admit the Government
have done quite a lot to ease their posi-
tion by the reduction of freights and sd
forth, and I do not know what else could
he done apart from a reduction of the
rentals. While our sympathies alone are
not much use to them, members must rea-
lise that the position of the pastoralists is
indeed serious. I am sure the Government
will do ever 'ything possible to assist them.
One direction in which assistance could he
rendered is in connection with the vermin
rate. When I was at Wiluna recently, I
hoard one gentleman calnllain bitterly
about the vermin rate and the position re-
garding dingoes. I do not think his com-
plaint was so much in respect of foxesz.
Unless the pastoralists are rendered assis-
tance promptly, it will he difficult for them
to carry on. Certainly some attention
should be given to their interests, but here
Again the problem may be too big for the
State to tackle. For instance, wool is
grown throughohut the Commonwealth, and
once more we come into conflict with the
powers of the Commonwealth. In my)
opinion, some steps should be taken re-
ga-rding the marketing of the Australian
wool clip.

Hon. 12. Craig: Do you advocate a pool?
Hlon. ER H. H. HALL: Something should

be done. When I speak about this inst-1
ter, people say that I am not a praeticaZ
wool g rower. That is so, but I have had
the opportunity of discussing the matter
with a member of this 'House -who is a
practical woolgrower and] has been in the
industry for years. He tells me that Aus-
tralia hias an undoubted advantage over
every other country because of the quality
of merino wool we can produce. I have
no hesitation in believing that statement,
and with that advantage why should not
steps be taken to secure the best price for
our merino wool, seeing that it is of a
quality that cannot lie produced else-
where? The credit of Australia has
been pledged to an enormous extent
in connection with wheat, and the
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exp~enditure of that amney ha brought pros- should be delegated by the Government to
parity to Australia. To-day nearly every
country produces wheat, with the result that
the world's market is glutted, althoug-h cer-
tainly p~rices have improved recently. We
never know where we stand with regard to
wheat. On the other hand, if Western Aus-
tralia can produce a quality of merino wool
that others cannot, we should devote atten-
tion to that phase and secure a proper re-
turn for our product. In my opinion the
matter is too extensive for the State itself
to handle. Surely it is time that men inter-
ested in the wool trade should be encouraged
to get together and do something about it.
It is not good business to continue as in the
past and take whatever price is offered. We
should see to it that people from overseas
are not able to come here and enter into a
friendly business arrangement to give us
what they like for an article that cannot be
produced elsewhere. Next I wvill deal with
the wheatgrowing industry, the encourage-
mnent of wrhich has opened up parts of the
State that at one time were regarded as in-
capable of development. While the pastoral
industry may be regarded as the pioneering
activity, it must be admitted that wheat has
playedi an important part in the develop-
mlent of the State, and scores of towns have
sprung up because of the development of
the wheatgrowing industry. Millions have
been poured out by various Governments to
encourage the industry, but, owing to the
collapse in prices, the growers have been
in a dreadful position for some years past.
I realise that much has been done in their
interests, bitt wve must not forget that the
State, believing wheat could be grown here
as cheaply, if not more cheaply than else-
where, borrowed huge sums of money, and
have spent those funds in developing the
wheatgrowing areas. It seems to me that
the State must continue to assist suitable
growers on their holdings in order that they
may continue producing wheat. That deals
with at phase respecting, which it
is beyond the power of any Goy-
ermnent department to conduct the
necessary inquiries as they should be
earried out. Surely the Government could
appoint one representative and two others
could be selected on the recommendation
of the road boards, and those three men
could make inquiries regarding the benefit
of wheat production and the efforts of in-
dividual farmers. I do not suggest that
matters of that description and importance

local boards, but at least the board I su--
gest could make recomnmendations to the
Government. They would be au fait with all
the circumstances surrounding the lposition
of a man, and it would then be for the Min-
ister, on receipt of the recomimendation of
the board, to determine just how far he
could meet them. I think that if some local
board of inquiry were established, it wvould
do away with the complaints that wye have
to listen to from time to time. A man says.
"I have been turned out." And when we ask
him why, he replies, "For no reason what-
ever." I made inquiries regarding one in-
stance the other day, and I suppose I may
be accused of bringing political pressure
to bear. I went and asked the reason for
a certain action that had been taken; the
case was reconsidered, and a slight grant
was made to the settler. That seemed to
prove to me that the complaints of the
settlers do not receive the careful consider-
ation that they should at the hands of the
officials in Perth. The settlers in the Ger-
aldton district, in addition to having the
disadvantage of lowv prices, seem to have a
piest pecudiar to them to add to their
troubles. I refer to the emu. It is
most unfortunate that the Minister for
Agricultur-e, in his wisdom, recom-
mended that the bonus of is. per
head on emus should be discontinued.
I think, and many share my opinion, that
that wans a great mistake. It that shilling
bonus had been continued the chances are
that to-day we would not have the agitation
that there is for the bonus to be raised to 2s.
6d. I am quite satisfied that the present
Minister for Agriculture, being a practical
nan, and journeying through to Caa-narvon
as he does by motor car, through the country
most devastated by the pest, namely, the
Ajana district, must hav-e seen evidence
of what this pest means. The farmers and
settlers of that district have to bear the
full blast of this p~est.

Hon. J. Nicholson: How at-c you going
to stop it? You are not going to take up
another battery of guns?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: No. I have just
been explaining how it should he stopped,
that there would not he nearly so many emus
to-day if the bonus had not been discon-
tinued. We have not our old friend Mr.
Drew, of the Central Province, as Chief
Secretary any longer, but I hope his suc-
cessor wvill bring this matter tinder the
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notice of our new Premier. That remninds
nie that I had meant to express nfl con-
gratulations to 11r. Willeock on his elevation
to the Premiership. I hope his accession to
the Treasury will be signalised by his grant-
ing the people of his district--Northanip-
toni andl Ajana are included in his elector-
ate-the raising of the bonus oil emus.
Before leaving the wrheat industry, I should
like to say a few words about mural relief.
So much has been said and written
about this important matter that I realise
that anvthinag I may say ivill not lie of very
muchel use and will not help) to find a solu-
tion or to assist those who have gone before
the boarcd. I should like to repeat h-re a
few words I heard from a Federal legislator
in this State recently. They seem to me
very apropos of the question: That legis-
latal- said that it means essentiallyiv unifor-
mtu-vy, it mieans relief, and it all means
charity. The difficulty is to apply these
things, but it seems to me that in the writ-
ing dowvn of debts secured and unsecured,
there should be absolute uniformity, for
without it I do not k-now just how
we are going to get on. I1 was
present at Mr. Drew's meeting at Daiwal-
linu ,ihen -this subject was mentioned, and
Mr. Drew expressed the sentiment that
both secured and unsecured ti-editors should
come into line and reduce their debts.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Surely he did not
advocate the comning in of the secured credi-
tor!1

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Mr. Drew has not
spokent in this debate, and since he is now
a private member I have no doubt that he
will he able to explain what he did men
by those words. This question was raised
at the meeting, and Mr. Drew expressed
himself as being sympathetically inclined to
a reduction of the debts of both secured and
unsecured creditors. Notwithstanding the
interjection, I cannot see that they have
very much to lose if they take the long view.
What is the use of sticking- out for some-
thing if they have not very much chance
Of getting- iti!

Hon. T,. Craig: You must mean their com-
ing inl voluntarily.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: It seems to me if
it is not done voluntarily, well, with all due
respect to the Legislative Council, it is
going to have a lot of repercussions.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who is going- to ad-
vance mioney in future?

Hfon. E. H. H. HALL: -Nobody; and a
good job, too. In other circumstances our
progress wouldi not have bien so rapid, a]-
though it would have been on a more solid
foundation.

Honl. J. Nicholson: That is no reason for
doing someothing, that ne oughlt not to do.

Hlon. E. H. H. HALL: I would say that
circumstances alter eases. Whether the
creditors are convinced, as they must be
eonvnred in hundreds-i am not saying this
irresp~ective of all circumstances-but has it
not bwen said scores of times in this Chamn-
ber that deservng hard-working men have
lbeen placed in their present condition
through no fault of their own, but through
the genera! collapse that has taken place?
They arc. all partners in this business, so why
cannot the others conic together and help?
Here a phrase coeo~s to me, that immnor-
tal phrase of which we have heard so, much,
"Equality of sacrific." Why cannot people
get together and share that sacrifice? Take
thle position of the country storekeeper. Of
course members know as much about it as I do,
but [ mention the lowest figure wvhen I say
that some country storekeepers have taken
a composition of half a crown in the pound.

Hon1. H. V. Piesse: I know of one at Is.
Odl.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Is that so? Is
there any eljuality of sacrifice in that* Re-
verting to Mr. Nicholson's interjection, the
peCople will not stand for it; they will not
continue to stand for it. Of that I feel sure.
The next matter in the Governor's Speech
is that of metropolitan water supply. I
have searched through the Speech, hut can-
not find therein anything about country
wvater supiplies. I admlit that the Govern-
ment have done quite a lot for country
water supplies. I am not going to raise
a question about the metropolitan water
supplies, this gigantic scheme out here at
the Canning dam, for I say the people of
the mnetrop)olitan area are entitled to a full
and plentiful supply of water. But if the
people of the metropolitan area are entitled
to that, so too are the people in the country.
I knew a scheme-i do not think that you,
Sir, were in favour of it-but since then I
have realised that it was a perfectly wonder-
ful scheme. It was wonderfully conceived
and wonderfully executed, the scheme that
was con~ceived hr the late Mr. C. Y. O'Con-
nor and carried out by him and Sir John
Forrest. I was in Kalgoorlie the day the
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water was turned on, and notwithstanding
the statement that has been made that there
was en abundance of water available fromi
sone pool, still that Goldfields Water Sup-
ply Schemne considerably altered the condi-
tions on the goldfields, Not only that, but
it unexlpectedly ser~'ed a valuable purpose,
namely, thle supplying with excellent wvater
of the agricultural districts through wrhich
the pipe line passes. If members of this
House knew the history of the attempts of
various Governments, some Labour and
sonic anti-Labour, to supply Geraldton with
water, and understood that, not through
political influence nor through the mistakes
of politicians, but through the mistakes of
departmental professional engineers we arc
to-day saddled with about four or five de-
funct or blasted htopes or schemes that have
gone by the board, I ami sure we would have
their sympathy. Mr. Wittenoonito-day spoke
of the capitalisation of the Albany supply,
but he should conic up and see the scheme at
Geraldton.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Or go to Bunbury.

H-on. E. H. H. HALL: -We have a scheme
up there, and the engineer for Country
'Water Supplies told me a few weeks ago
that the Oeraldton water supply "-as giv-
ing him a lot of anxiety, that not an inch
of rain had run into the reservoir this
winter. We are depending on bores, and
this with the water at a price of 3s. per
thousand gallons. But 1 gather from the
annual report of 1934-- have not seen this
year's report-that the distilling plant at
Geraldton was costing- 9s. 9d. per thousand
gallons. Every drop of water used in that
system is distilled from that plant, arni
recently that plant was added to. So that
councillor in Geraldton who suggested many
years ago that, instead of messing about
with a provincial local scheme, the Gov-
erment of the day would be well advised
to conserve the water from where it was
running away at the rate of millions of
gallons per day, was right in his conten-
tion. Only a fortnight ago I read in the
"W1Aest Australian'' that the water there
was pouring away at the rate of millions
of gallons per day. Fancy a town on the
Great Southern being short of water! Right
through the country districts when water
is asked for, the reply is as to where the
money is to come from. Then we wonder
why people go into the country when -e

have not enough money to supply themn
with water.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: They do not
come into the city for water.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Thle hon. member
may kaow more about that than I do. The
time has arrived for the putting in of a
scheme for the conservation of the water
that is running awvay to-day. Thle Lieut.-
Governor's Speech contained a reference
to education. If the subject of country
water supplies is important, I think mem-
hers will agree that the subject of educa-
tion is also important. We owe a duty!
to our children. We have been told that
the race will be to those who are bestl
equipped for the battle of life, and
that this will apply more so in the future
than it has done in the past. I often lis-
tened to the remarks of the late Sir Ed-
ward ANWittenoom in condemnation of the
huge expenditure on education. Certainly,
when we look about us, we find men who
received very little schooling and yet have
been successful in life, and when one con-
siders instances of the kind one is temapted
to believe that there was some ground for
Sir Edward Wittenoomn's complaint. Onl
the other hand, members generally will
concede that we must, to the best of our
ability, give the children a decent educa-
tion. Some mnembers might complain of
the expenditure for the provision of a girls'
school at East Perth. Members of the
party who travelled to Wiluna recently
saw conditions at a country school that
miight be described as-

lion. L. B. Bolton: Appalling-.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, appalling.

The hon. member saw several things which
I believe opened his eyes. le took in his
hands a bar of gold and all his strength
was required to lift it. I do not intend
to speak at length on the conditions in
country schools. The Chief Secretary and
his predecessor made that trip, and I am
informed that action has been taken to
remedy the conditions that existed. I hope
that similar efforts trill be extended
throughout the country. We know that it
is not possible for the Governmnent to pro-
vide in the country all the amenities en-
joyed by children attending large schools.
When there are so many disadvantages at-
tached to life in the country, one feels in
a dilemma to indicate the greatest. People
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who are building up the rural industries,
which we are told are essential to the pro-
gress of the country, wake sacrifices
fo r the education of their children.
The children have to be sent to
country towns and parents lose their
comipanionship. There is also the financial
aspect to be considered. We may hie told
that bright children night win scholarships,
and certainly various Governments have en-
deavoured to lighten the burden of parents
lby providing scholarships, Not every child,
however, can win a scholarship, and a big
handicap is suffered by many country child-
ren. I ain prepared to admit that the ex-
penditure on education is large- I do not
k-now how West Australia's expen-
diture on education comnpares with
that of the other States, hut I know
that we do not spend as much per
bead as is being spent in other countries. Is
it reasonable to expect to get anything like
satisfactory results train a system, no matter
how efficient teachers may be, if they have
to teach classes containing 50 children? That
figure is well within the mark. I know some
teachers, have as many as 60 children in
their classes.

flon. J1. Cornell: Where do you find 50
children in one class?

lion. TL. B. lNolton: In dozens of places.

LHon, J1. Cornell: Not in the country.
There might be 50 children in a school but
not in one class.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Sometimes MrY
Cornell is serious; sometimes he is amusing.,
If lie wishes to know where a class of 50
children may be found, I refer him to the
Oeraldton school. I am not standing here
to be shot at in respect to any Of My State-
ments. Let the hon. member make inquiri-ms
from the secretary of the Teachers' Union,
or, if lie is not satisfied to accept the state-
ruent of that gentleman, let him visit some
of the schools.

lHon. J1. Cornell: The trouble is that there
are too many children requiring different
classes.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That is another
difficulty. Whrlen the hon. member triesI by
means of interjections, which he should k-now
are highbly disorderly

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: -to lead me off
the train of my remarks, he is not doing

anything of a helpful nature. We arc spend-
ing a lot of money on education and are not
getting the results we have a right to ex-
pect, the reason being that in many instances
classes are too large. In countries not so
advanced as ours, the maximum number of
children in any one class is 30. The Lieut.-
Governor's Speech referred to the railways.
It is pleasing to know that the annual loss
occurring in ,this huge department has dis-
appeared and that the railways are paying-
their way. That is prohably due to the
passing of the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act, and to the activity in the mining-
industry.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Rather more to the
activity in the mining industry.

lHon. E. H. H. HALL: The railway auth-
orities admit that the passing of the Trans-
port Act has assisted the railways materially.
When the State decided to appoint a Com-
missioner instead of a general manager for
the railways, the intention was that they
s5hould he conducted free of political con-
trol, hut there have been occasions when
this rule has not been observed. The Gov-
ernment have interfered in matters both of
administration and of policy. That being
so, I think the people of Geraldton are en-
titled to ask the Government to assist them
to retain the trade that geographically be-
longs to the port. 'Many years ago the Gay-
erment of the day-I forget its political
complexion-went to the length of subsidis-
ingr a private steamer named the "Julia
Percy" for coastal trading. Whether it was
intended to comapete wvith the Midland Rail-
way, I am not sure, but there must have been
avery good reason to lead the Government

to take that action. At the time an expendi-
ture of thiree-quarters of a million was in-
eurred on the Geraldton harbour. In view
of that expenditure, it would be only busi-
nesslike on the part of the Government to
see that sonic return was obtained for it.
Let me give a few figures to show how the
introduction of long-distance rail way
freights is having a very detrimental effect
on the trade of the port of Geraldton. It
has never been suggested by any resident
of the town that the people who go outback
to live on mining fields or pastoral pro-
perties should not receive the greatest pos-
sible reduction in railway freights that the
Government can give them. The following
figures show the railage on "C'' class goods,
including g-alvanised iron, sugar, groceries
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and some hardware lines, for a minilmunm Of
one ton:-

Miles. Rate p~er
ton.

Geraldton-Wiluna .. 44-

Difference .- 277

s. d .1*20 1
84 11

:35 2

Fromt the foregoing figures, it will be seen,
the rail distance to Wiluna from Fremantle
is 277 miles greater than from Geraldton.
Taking, the return journey into account, it
is apparent that a railway haulage of 5.54
miles is incurred over and above the dis-
tanee from Geraldton. For this service the
railways receive 35s. 2d. per ton. Alter-
natively, if goods are shipped from Fre-
mantle to Geraldton and transported thence
to Wiluna by rail, a saving of 554 mniles.
in railway haulage would be effected. Based
on present rates, the following revenue
would accrue to Government 4epartments:-

Per toll.
s. d.

Fremantle handling charge .. 3 0
Steamer freight, Fremantlo-Gerald-

ton . . . .1

Wharfaige and handling charges
at Geraldton . . 9 0

Cargo on deadweight basis .. 30 6
Add 1/6th for measurement cargo 5 1

Cargo, cubic measurement .35 7

It would surely be of economic value to the
State to utilise the State vessels and the
Geraldton harbour to earn this revenue,
rather than incur unnecessary railway haul-
age for a distance of .554 miles. Railway
freight tinder "C" classification for a dis-
tance of 277 miles is 62g. 8d. per ton, and
for 554 miles 99s. Id. per ton.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m,

Hon. E. H. HE. HALL: Continuing to
quote distances and rates operating as from
Fremantle to Wilting and from Gerald-ton to
Wiluna, lot me mention the rates applying
to machinery, and particularly mining msdch-
inery. From Fremantle to Wiluna the rate
is 93s. 5d. per ton and from Geraldton to
Wiluna. 66s. 6d. The hulk of tonnage would
consist of aming machinery from the East-
ern States, which, if shipped by through
steamer to Ocraidton, would not benefit the
State Shipping Service in the wray of freight.
The railage incurred from Fremiantle, how-

ever, being 554 miles of unnecessary hauilage,
represents 26s. lid, per ton. Railway
freight under "B" elassification for a dis-
tance of 277 miles is 49s. 8d. per ton, and
for 5.54 miles 77k. 5d. per ton. It may be
asked, and no doubt it %xilI be asked, why
is mining machinery fromn the Eastern States
railed direct from Fremantle to the Murchi-
son in preference to shipment to Geraldton
by through steamer. Especially will this
question be asked when the following sav-
ings by obtaining machinery for the Mur-
chison through Gei'aldton are taken into ac-
count :-tbe rate from Frenmantle to Wihina
is 93s. 5d. per toil, and that from Gerald-
ton to Wiltina. 81s. 6d., representing a sav-
ing of 1s. lid, per ton to Wiluna. From
Fremianble to Meekatharni the rate is 826-.
lid., and from Geraidton to Ifeekcatharra
70s. 8d., representing a saving of i2s. ad.
in favour of Ceraldton. Fromt Fremantle to
Cue the rate is 76s. per ton, and that from
Geraldton to Cue 62s. 11(d., a saving of
13s. 1d. in favour of the latter rouite. To
Anketell, the siding for newly-found mines,
the rate fromn Fremantle is 77s. l0d. per
ton, whereas the rate from (Jeraidton is 65s.
Id., a saving at 12s. 9d, iii favour of the
latter route.

Hon. G0. Fraser: Whbat about shipping
freights from Fremantle to Oeraldton?

Hon. E. I1. H. HALL: I am quoting
freighits by through steamers. We all know
that galvanised iron means a big trade. Why
is galvanised iron supplied to ffie Murchison
by direct railage fromt Fremantle as against
shipment by through steamer to Geraldton,
especially when the following tolls showa
saving, iii transit via Gernldton by through
steamner? Fremantle to Wiuna 120s. Id.
per ton, 0-eraldton to Wiluna 99s. i11d., or
a saving of £C1 Os, 2d. Fremantle to Meeka-
tharra lO6s, 46. per ton, Oeraldton to
Meekatharra 85ls. 86., a saving of £1 Os. 8d.
per ton. Fremantle to Cue 97s. 3d., as
against Geraldton to Cue 75s, 4d., a saving
of 21s. 11d, Fremantle to Anketell, 99s. 7d.
per ton, as against Geraldton to Anketell
87s. 3d.; a saving of £C1 is. 4d. per ton.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- What is to prevent
the vendors of the iron from sending it via
Geraldton

Hon. E, 1-I. H. HALL: I shall come to
that. When MQr. Drew, as Chief Secretary,
and the present Premier, as Minister for
Railwtays, attended a bi- meeting at Gerald-
ton some weeks ago, M1r. Drew with
the experience he has nained as Mfivister
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controlling the State Shippiing Ser-vice asked
the members of the Chamber of Comumerce
who were present why they could not arrange
for through shipments front the Eastern
States and thus avoid handling ehiaigc t
Fremantle. '.%r. Drew was assured by those
present whose business it is to secuire these
through freights if they want to keep) their
positions and fulfil their duties to their em-
plovyers, that they had tried but had found
it Impossible to arrange this. Among the
businessmen present there was a feeling of
doubt, when the savings to be effected
were pointed out to them, whether some
secret rebate was not beng given in order
to induce shippers to have the goods landed
at Fremiantle instead of sending them on to
(ieraldton and thus effecting the savings I
have enumerated. 'Mr. Wilieck, as 'Minister
for Railways, gave his assurance that so far
ais he knew there Was no such secret rebate.
}ie promised that on his return to Perth he
would make exhaustive inquiries to ascertain
whether any such rebates wore given. Since
then the Geraldton Chamber of Commerce
has been assured that nothing of the kind
ih taking place.

Hon. G. Fraser: Then this Parliament
cannot do anything in the matter.

Hon. R. H. H. HALL: If tile young inter-
jector will only wait, we shall come to that
int due course.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I cannot follow you.
I do inot know what your trouhie is.

Hun. R. H. H. HALL: I said earlier in
thel evening that it had been deemed fit to
subsidise the "Julia Percy." M,%r. Drew
knows more abouit that matter 'than I do.
I am wondering whether something could
not be done now to give the three-quarters of
a million pounds spent at Gcraldton a chance
to cairn interest.
tioll to offer to
the past 12

something like
of coal burnt
way purposes.
coat there must

If not, I have a sugges-
the Government. During

months there has been
13,000 to 14,000 toins
in Grernldton for rail-

in that quantity of
be a proportion of New-

castle burnt, because of the danger of
bush fires being caused to agricultural dis-
tricts through the use of Collie coal. Sup-
pose that during the next 12 months 14,000
tons of coal is consumed in the Geraldton
district, cannot the Government of the day,
the present Government, say, ''We ~Vill
send a little more -Newcastle coal to Ger-
aldton than has been done previously" 7

That would be doing Oeraldton a great
benefit, because through steamers, we are
told, cannot be arranged for unless Oar-
ahiton can guarantee a minimum ton-
n age of cargo of 300. The Chamber
of Commerce assured Mr. Drew that
night that so far it had been impossible
to arrange this. The great factor in get-
ting supplies to any place is to arrange
regularity of shipments. If the Govern-
nient, through the Railway Department,
would place an order for 300 tons of New-
castle coal as suggested, there would be at
least a monthly steamer to Gerald ton, and
the merchants of that port and the Vic-
toria district and the goldfields, knowing
the steamer was leaving various Eastern
States ports, would be able to arrange their
purchases accordingly. Geraldton would
get the benefit of the trade, tbe people on
the Murchison would get the benefit of
reduced freights, and the Government
would not, when everything was taken into
consideration, he showing a big loss.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But Newcastle coal
is carried by tramp steamers in bulk.

HEon. E. H. H. HLL: I am telling the
House that wve can arrange steamers for
Gerald ton subject to a promise of a mini-
mium of 300 tons.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: Of coal 9I
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, of coal.
lion. J. 3. Holmes: I did not know that.

Hon. E. H. HI HALL: The Gcraldton
Municipal Council burn coal for electricity
supply, and altogether we could make up
another couple of hundred tons of general
cargo. But up to the present it has not
been possible to arrange 300 tons of gen-
eral cargo. So we are assured by men
whose job it is to arrange these parcels:*
MrY. Drew declared in no uncertain tones
that he was assured it could be done. Up
to the present, however, it has not been
possible. Here is a mneans for the Gov-
ermnent to assist in arranging for a
through steamer to Gerald ton, hecause it
is generally acknowledged that the hand-
ling charges at Fremantle involved in hav-
ing Gcraldtoa cargo transhipped to an-
other steamer at Fremantle put that mode
Of transport out of the question fot the
M[urchison trade. Before the suspension
of the session I asked a question concern-
ing the control, if any, that the Govern-

407
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inent had over the Midland Railway Corn-
t'l"y. In reply, the then Chief Secretary
referred me to the Act. I turned up th~e
Act, and in Section 5 1 found the follow-
ing words:-

Provided that passengers and goods shll not
be carried over the said railway at rates or
charges not approved by the Minister for Rai]-
Irays.
That was just what I wanted to know. It
means that the Minister for Railways has
to approve of the scale ot charges levied
by the Midland Railway Company on users
of their line. Onl making inquiries from
the Railway Department I learnt that to
bring a ton of wool fromt Mingenew to
Perth, a distance of 227 miles, costs 82s.
8d., whereas to bring a ton of wool fromn
Geraldton to Pertk a distance of 306
miles, costs only 50s. People will say,
"'But the latter is the port-to-port rate.''
I happen to know quite a lot about the
port-to-port rate. I happened to be secre-
tary of the Goratdton Traders' Association
when Mr. Poynton came to Oeraldton and(
put this rate up to the Geraldton traders.
A\ couple of men present were long-headed
enough to see that if the business people
of Geraldton accepted this rate, they would
be dealing a serious blow to the trade of
the port. The rate was condemned.
To be perfectly fair let me give tie freight
charges. On a ton of wool from Geraldton
to Perth, a distance of 306 miles, it is 50s.;
from Mhli-new to Perth (227 mites) it is
82s. 8d. For a distance of 227 miles on all
Government lines;, the figure is 612s. 8d. For
the Mfinister for Railways to approve,. as hie
must have d]one, of freights that act detri-
mientally to such a large number of primar~y
producers is altogether unfair. Then take
the figures for a tonl of furniture. From
Perth to Geraldton it is 62s9. l., and from
Perth to Mingenew, 145s. 5d. For 227 miles
on all Government lines the charge is 113s.
lid.; that is, 31s. 6d. less than the Midland
Railway charge. To convey a ton of sugar
froni Perth to Geraldton costs 50s., and from
Perth to Mfiagenew 91s. 2d. For 227 miles
on all Government tines the cost is 54s. 10d.
The respective charges for 3 cwt. of grocries
are 9s. 3d., 22s. 3d. and 15s.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is the difference
between Government and private enterprise.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: When the Trans-
port Bilt was before Parliament we were
assured that if it were passed, thus eliminat-

ing motor traffic competition, railway rates
would be reduced. Through the Conimis-
sioner, the Government have kept their pro-
mise, hut from inqui-ries which I have made,
it appears that there have been no reduc-
tions onl the Midland railway line. The
Mld land Railway peo ple were squealing just
as badly as the Government Railways about
unfair maotor competition, but now that they
have been relieved of it they have failed
to gi' e a. qiuid Pro quo. The Midland Rail-
way eompaniy are slipping back, not only
as regards rates, but also train service. I
read in the paper the other, day that the corn-
pan3) had celebrated its jubilee. I did not
think the line had been in existence for that
long, although I knew it lied been running
since I was at boy, and that is a good white

ag Whie may not be in order in do-
nianding or requesting tiny improvement ifl
the service, I think we are at least entitted
to expect that it shall not go back. Comn-
pare the time-tables of what is known as the
"4mail" train, It used to leave Perth at 5.3
p).n. oil Monday' s and Thursdays, arriving
ait Geraldton ait 8.10 a.m. onl Tuesdays and
Fridays. Bitter complaints frequently came
fromt ttie Chamber of Commerce and other
interested people that this train ran habitu-
ally lute, so 21r. Poynton adopted a very
"Nvell ir not very satisfactory, method of
running' it. Instead of its leaving Perth at
5.3 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays, he
caused it to leave at 4.85 pi.m., and instead
of ,-ettilig in, at 8.10 the following morn-
ing, the train now arrives at 8.5 a.m. The
sumn total is that it takes 23 minutes loniger
to Ilto the journey. Froml Geraldtonl on Mon-
days mid Thursdays ttile train left at 4.45

am., ariving in Perth at 10.20 p.m. The
times onl the new time-table are 4.15 am.
and 10.10 p.m. respectively. Under the old
tabte, the train on Fridays left Geraldton
ait 5.35 a.'n., and arrived in Perth at 1.1.5
p.m. Under the new timne-tabte it leaves at
2.35 a.m., and arrives in Perth at 9.50 p.m.,
taking one hour 15 minutes longer for the
journey. If it is too late for the old mem-
her for Geraldion, I hope that the new Mfin-
ister for Railways will take action to see
that thme M1idlanad Railway Company gives
its Inutions the service to whirl, they are en-
titled. Atthoughi it does not interest me as
a member of the Central Provinee, T con-
sider that because it is a very big public
ntility it is may duty to draw attention to
the necessity to effect somne improvement in
the administration of matters tinder the eon-
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trol of tire Fremnantile Harbour Trust. If
anything were needed to justify my calling
.attention to the nmatter, it would be found
in a statement which appeared ini the "W~est
Australian" on the 15th July, which read as
follows:-

The Auditor-General in Ihis anul reports
onl tire wtcounrts of the Flremrantle Hlarbour
Trust has from time to time commented
strongly Ott the various aspects of Treasury and
Hfarbour Trrust iolicy wich have been referred
to in the statement, arid extracts from some of
Iris reports asre attached. Air examination of the
position of tire Premantle Harbour Trust flo-
inonstrates clearly that the administration of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act and] of the
harbour and its finances must he placed on a
solnd ari brsliaess-lihe basis, to effeet which
the ovrar~ll arid :rraeridrret of tire Act should
no longer hie delayed.

That is not a statement of the Chamnber of
Commerce or the business people of Fre-
mantle, but a statement made by the Audi-
toy-General. I followed the cointroversy in
tire Press, and I noticed that Mr. Kitson
when Honorary Minister hit back in no
1-err uncertain manner at the critics of this
administration, but it seems to me that when
the Auditor-General gives voice to such
criticism sonme notice shrould be taken of
him. We have heard a good deal about con-
trol of marketing, and I hope something
'will be donea to put marketing on a. better
basis than it is at pr-esent, in the interests
of those pl~e who so sorely need every
protection possible. When T say that, I do
riot forget that the consumier's interests
should also be protected as frir as possible.
J am. not submitting my next subject in the
formn of a question, but I am hoping that the
Chief Secretary, when repl> ing will give
some indication as to whether the Govern-
ment have anything in their minds on the
subject. During the last Parliament a Bill
was p~assed to provide for the bulk handling
of wheat. This legislation was necessary in
order that the farmer might have reduced
costs. But tire effect of this measure is
that a number of other people will he
thrown out of employment; it will take
from them their mecans of earnirw' a live-
lihood at a calling which to them had pro-
vided for their existence for n 'Nny years.
A single inan may have started to work on a
wharf, then got married and reared a family.
This man might not have known any other
calling. The members representing Pre-
mantle will speak for the men at that port;
I am concerned about the workers ait Gcr-

aldton, nmnny of whom will be deprived of
the means of earning- a. living.

Hon. Ci, Fraser: We spoke about that ten
years ago.

Hon. E. NI. 11, HALL: I should like to
know wihat is piroposed now flint hulk
handling has become an accomplished'
fact. It is no ulse waiting until the sy-stem.
of bulk handling is in full swing, but it is
up to the Government to take action that
will enable the men for whom wvork on the
wharves will no longer be available, not to
go Oil relief work, but to get employment in
sonme other form. Relief work will probably
mean their hrwing- to leave their homes to go
to some distant part of thre State.

H~on.- J1. J. Hlolnres: What do vou pro-
pose.

Hon. E. H. H, HALL: M-%y friend wishes
to know what I would propose. I have no,
doubt some members would say that it was
the Ooverinwnt's job. I do not propose to
leave it at that; I am wondering whether a
start could not be made-and the idea is
not original, since it has been adopted in
other p~arts of the wvorld-with the provision
of blocks of land for these mecn, say in the
vicinity of Fremantle and Geraldton where
they had been working, and the erection of
shacks or small homes. We have the tim-
ber; it is not as if we had to send over-
seas for it-and other material with whicht
to build the homes. These bomes need not
be elaborate, burt there should be sufficient
land around the homes to enable the men
to grow produtre. Hon. members might
ask: Why sug-gest the growing of produce
for which no mrarket can be found? No-
one knows better than I the difficulty being
experienced to-day in the selling of peas,
beans and tomatoes, and that very often
these products do not bring enough to
pay for railage. To-day our sustenance
workers are barely able to provide for
food and clothing out of the meagre 'wages
they receive. Therefore, realisinig the in-
termittent nature of the work of wharf
lumpors, this section of the community
could at least be provided with homes and
a small area of land on wih they could
grow articles necessary for their own con-
sumption. F do riot say a man Would
not want any Governmnent money. He
would still require some. Perhaps work
could be found comparatively near his
home, and sufficient money given to himi

4U9
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to enable him to live in greater comfort. and cannot be done, but in Western Aus-
The idea is not new, and is carried out in
other countries. Instead of lounging about
street corners a man would have something
with which to employ his spare time, say
in a garden where he could grow some-
thing. The building of the house itself
would also afford sonic employment. That
is what I think should be done with these
people. It would he costly in the first
p)lace, but it would he very much better
than paying out week after wveek for road
work or any other work of that descrip-
tion. The present system does not enable
a man to make a home for himself. There
is an inquiry here about slums. In Ger-1
aldton, recently, the municipal council had
to condemin a number of homes. When I
was on the council for eight years before
entering Parliament we Mere talking of
condemning sonic of? those places, but were
deterred front doing so lest the people
living in them should be obliged to camip
on the beaches. To-day many of those
places could be condemned. A lot of build-
ing is going onl in Gernldton. I amt sure
tile elass of house going up to-day would
not be within the reach of wharf lumpers.
I do not want to be accused of wet-nursincr
people. When, however, a community has
been forced into bulk handling, as -the
farmers have been to reduce their costs,
and by this forcingl have deprived a [mm-
her of men of the means of earning a
livelihood, the Government and the com-
munity generally should endeavour to find
some means whereby the displaced men
could earn a living apart from being sent
all over the State on road work. I wish
now to touch upon public health. I was
sorry to hear Mr. Wittentom's remarks
about the Albany hospital. I have beard
quite as much squealing and complaining
about the hospital tax as I have heardi
about anything. What I am going to say
I say in defiance of all the criticism of
this tat. My experience has been that the
hospital tax of 1 /_d. is a good thing. It has
enabled the Government to provide improved
medical attention and services for people
who ame down and out, homeless, friendless
an~d moneyless. I speak from close associa-
tion for many years with the Government
hospital in Gcraldton. We pride ourselves
on our treatment of the poor. There are
many things that are crying out to be done

tralia we can pride ourselves on the fact
that if a man is penniless and friendless, and
falls sick, he can go into a Government hos-
pital and receive all the attention lie re-
quires. I know, the conditions appertaining
to the hospital in Geraldton, and am stir-
prisied to think that the same conditions do
not exist all over the State. I know that in
Gcraldton the best medical attention is
always axnilable. We have three medical
practitioners in p~rivate practice and they
have the right to enter the hospital, where
they generous1y attend indigent patients free.
In the town and in the district a juan can
receive good medical attention, can be kept
sweet and dlean, and receive expert nursing
attention without any cost. Hardly' a week
goes by that I am not approached by sonic
unfortunate person for hospital attention. I
ala not prepared to ask the (lepartmnit to
forego its fees or hospital charges. That is
one thing a person aught to pay if lie can.
I am fi-equently in touch wvithi the Medical
Department with regard to the admission of
people to the hospital. Patients always have
to be examined in merely a cursory manner
before admission, and 1 have never found
any dillicutty about getting ai patient in. It
is thme hospital tax which enables these thing-s
to be done. I 'have heard the Under Secre-
tary for the depiartmlent personally explain
all about hlospia treatment in Geraldton.
Surely I shall receive the support of the
Chief Secretary when I say that the 'has-
pital fund goes into an account separate
altogether fromi the general revenue account,
and that the Minister for Health lins full
centrol over it. It may be that the Minister
is supposed to find enough money out of the
fund with wvhich 'to bui-ld hospitals. I (10
not know whether that wvas in the mind of
the framers of the Act. This special fund,
however, is kept apart from the Consoli-
dated Revenue, and is doing- a lot of good.
People have suggested that the tax should
be raised to 6d. Mr. Wittenoom dis-
culssed this matter 'this afternoon. He
suggested that the tax shiould be in-
creased, and inumediately Mr. Thomson,
representing the same Province, raised an
objection. Thme Government are constantly
finding themselves in rnced of additional
money. So sure as they ask for it a howl
goes up about the high taxation. I was
pleased to see in a recent issue that the
"West Australian," notwithstanding the hard
things that have been said, reminded legisla-
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tors that it was not the time to ask for a
reduction of taxation.

Hon. L. B. Biolton: We do not want an
increase.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I also wish to
refer to the reported purchase by the Gov-
ernent of trolley buses, without Parlia-
niientary approval. There are one or two
important princijples at stake. It is said
that this House has nothing to do with the
finances, but I notice that Appropriation
Bills and Loan Bills conmc before us. I
wonder whether it is just a matter of form.
If people, who profess to he0 anxious to re-
tain our present form of Government, wish
to retain it, they arc not assisting in that
direction by an action such as this. There
does not senm to be the slightest necessity
for the expenditure of that money. There
is another matter I wish to bring up,
although it has nothing to do with the Gov-
ernent. It is the system that is respons-
ible for it. We have certain essential needs
that arc langurishing for capital, but when
we come to the city wle see going up a build-
ig costing a quarter of a million pounds.
One can be pardoned for asking- what sort
of system it is that permits that kind of
thing' It is common knowledge that there
are scores of vacant offices in the city. Will
the expenditure of that money produce an
extra bushel of wheat or a pound of wool,
or any wealth at all? I can hear someone
say, "Would] you rather the money wvas spent
in another part of Australia?" I am glad
to see the money is being spent in Perth,
but wvhen the building is finished, what
then? I think an insurance company is put-
tiing it lip.

Hon. G. Fraser: It is to save them from
taxation.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: One cannot keep
a good man down. The man in the street
says, "You know why that building is ging1

up." The other fellow may say "No," and
the first one says, "So that the compainy may
escape taxation." I have heard other reasons
expressed. There must he something wrong
with a system that allows that sort of thing.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I Manot see anything
wrong with it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Perhaps the hon.
member could if I lent him my glasses. All
sorts of systems and schemes are being sug-
gested to stop that kind of thing, the un-
necessary expenditure of money on quite un-
necessary matters. One of these is socialism.
That has been tried here, but has not done

much good. We have beeni told that it
would have done a lot of good had it not
been for the Legislative Council. There wvas
a Premier at one time who said, "Thank God
for the Legislative Council." Recently we
heard of the Douglas Credit System. People
say that was founded on a fallacy. There
is something else I have never heard spoken
of here. I wvas reading a paper lnst week
called "Thme Liberator." In it there is a re-
port of a meeting at which you, Air. Presi-
dent, when moving a vote of thanks to the
speaker, said you admired peop~le who were
after the truth, that the world was in such
a troubled state that any Oman or number
of men who were conscientiously endeavour-
ing to ind n way out deserved every credit
and support. I wonder whether "The Liber-
ator" wvould get us out of our troubles. The
present system is not doing any good. I
wishi to quote Professor Beasiley, of the
Western Australiani University, whose re-
marks are reported in the "West Australian"
of the 20th November, 19335. This is what
he had to say about Communism:-

Only one country in the world was really
concerned with the welfare of its citizens-
Russia. A!! other countries wvere concerned witl.
nmliges of prestige amnd power. These ques-
tions they paut before the welfare of the people.
On the 19th of the same month, according
to the "West Australian" no less a person
than Archbishop Prendiville said:

Comamunisnm is at widespread mnenace, and] is
endeavouring to get a foothold in this country.
If lawyers can disagree, what abouit the
ordinary layman, or even pioliticians?7
Something should be done; that is pretty
evident. I struck a great idea in the ''West
Australian" of the 24th February of this
year. It was headed, ''Sharing of Salb
aries,' ''"New Zealand Government's
Scheme," and the cablegram read-

Under the salaries-sharing plan adopted by
the Labour Caucus, the Premier (Mr. Savage)
wvill receive £SO0 a year and a special allow.
ance of £250 for the extra cost of entertain-
ment which must fall upon him as Premier.
Other Ministers will receive £400 a year less,
while tile income of non-Ministerial members of
the party will Ihp increased by about £1 0.

f reckon that is at jolly fine idea. As the
Labour Government in New Zealand are
reported to be doing splendid work on re-
duced salaries, I am bold enough to make
thme suggestion to our Labourr Government
that this scheme be given consideration.
There is one matter I find difficulty in!
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understanding. I have always understood
that Labour stood for the leasehold system
in preference to the freehold tenure of
land. ])espite that, we find the Labour
Oovernment selling land wholesale. I tun-

derstand that the plank of the Labour
Party's platform shows that we should not
dispose of the land at all because it is
not ours to sell. I wonder bow our Labour
Government can claim to stand four-square
to the party's land policy. I shall not re-
saume mny seat without uttering a pro-
test against various appointments made
by the Labour Government. The policy
they have adopted is really that of spoils
to the victors. Against Mr. kIgwin no
one can say a word. He is a very fine
gentleman, but I maintain lie is too old
now to carry% out the important and oner-
,ous duties involved in the chairmanship of
the Rural Relief Board. "Ur. Kenneally
was formerly lauded as a very able Minis-
ter of the Crown, but he was rejected by
the electors of East Perth. If Trades Hiall
liked to find a position for him, well and
good. That did not happen. The Govern-
-tuent went to his assistance and appointed
him to the chairmanship of the Lotteries
Commission, a position for which, I con-
tend, there is not the slightest necessity.
To indicate that I am not at all prejudiced
against Mr. Kenneally himiself, I go fur-
ther and say there is no necessity for a
paid board to control the lotteries husi-
ness at all. There are plenty of public-
mlinded citizens who would consider it anl
honour to be appointed to deal with the
distribution of the lottery funds. They
could carry out that task easily and would
.enjoy the confidence of the public. An-
other appointment made by the Govern-
nment to which I take exception was that
of Mr. Abey, who was appointed general
Inanager of the Agricultural Bank. I know
that gentlemian to he a very fine hank offi-
cial, hut there are a number of exceedingly
ea,pable officers in the Agricultural Bank.
Not one of those officers had an opportun-
ity to secure promotion either to the posi-
tion of chief inspector, or to that of gen-
eral manag-er, although they had many
years of faithful service to their credit.
The Public- Service includes many fine
men wvho have devoted years of their
lives in various departments of State, and
all they have to look forward toy apart

from their salaries, is lpromotionl in recog-
nition of good conduct and conscientious
and faithful service in the departments in
which they have laboured. Thle appoint-
mient of outsiders to Government positions
has not only a depressing effect on the
Civil Service as a whole but is not in the
best interests of the service, or, what is of
more importance, of the State.

Onl motion by Hon. T. Mfoore, debate ad-
Journed.

Hoeuse adjourned at 8.21 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTOIRAL-SWEARING-IN oF
MEMBER.

Mr-. SPEAKER: I have received the re-
tturn of a writ for the vacancy in the Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe electorate caused by thle accept-
ance by Frederick Charles Lee Smith of the
office of MNinister for Justice and Railways.
It shows that Frederick Charles Lee Smith


